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Promotes a slower more natural trickle 
feeding rhythm

Saves time and money. Feed less but feed 
longer. Virtually no waste

Promotes wellbeing. Happy mind, healthy gut. 
Ideal for weight management

Super Strong. Specially designed and  
handmade

Recommended for the management of 
laminitic horses and ponies

 Can be used with any type of forage

Recommended by vets for 
weight control, laminitis 
management, and gut health

Trickle Nets are 
super strong 
handmade slow 
feeding nets     
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Trickle Net started 10 years ago when Ellen Chapman’s horse Sully  
became very ill and was confined to box rest. There was no feeding  
net on the market which would: 

a) Hold enough hay to trickle feed a large horse  
b) Withstand a constant battering from a greedy horse’s teeth  
c) TRULY slow the horse down and mimic grazing

The Trickle Net was born after Sully tested many prototypes, and 
Ellen’s unique design is now known as the strongest most effective 
slow feeder net on the market.

The business has come a long way in the past 10 years. From 
threading and packing nets in the lounge while the baby slept at 
night, to handing over fulfillment and order processing to a large 
firm when the products became so popular. We are now supporting 
and providing many British jobs in manufacturing, design, delivery, 
logistics, ecommerce and marketing. We are particularly proud to also 
work with local charities, both human and equine. 

It’s now time to sell to trade, and we hope you would like  
to stock our amazing products

Ground breaking products, born  
from necessity
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Trickle Net Original

   Rot resistant 4mm braided polyethylene 
with an added core for extra strength 

   25mm holes for optimum forage intake 
and restriction 

   Unique design, handmade to premium 
standards 

   Fixed knots to stop stretching of holes 

   Can be used with any type of forage 

   Black colour for UV damage resistance 

   Holds 8kg dry weight of hay 

SKU TN-001 | Original | Packed Quantity : 15 units 
Weight per unit : 1.5kg

sales@tricklenet.com tricklenet.com
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   Rot proof 2.5mm super dense braided 
polyethylene with high abrasion resistance 

   24mm holes for optimum forage intake 
control 

   Fixed knots to stop holes stretching 

   Holds 4kg of dry hay 

   Can be used with any type of forage 

   Designed for ponies, also ideal for 
for travelling 

   Handmade with premium quality 
materials to our unique design

Trickle Net Mini

SKU TN-003 | Mini | Packed Quantity : 25 units 
Weight per unit : 0.7kg
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   Rot resistant 4mm braided polyethylene 
with an added core for extra strength 

   25mm holes for optimum forage  
intake control 

   Fixed knots to stop stretching of holes 

   Holds an entire small bale of hay.  
Net Measures 45 x 55 x 180cm 

   Black colour for UV damage resistance 

   Can be used as a monster hay net in a 
variety of ways 

     Ideal for herd feeding, crew yards or 
paddocks 

   Top quality materials, handmade to our 
unique design 

Trickle Net Small Bale Net

SKU TN-002 | Small Bale Net | Packed Quantity : 5 units 
Weight per unit : 3.45kg

sales@tricklenet.com tricklenet.com
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   Unique (registered) design. The strongest 
most effective net of it’s type on the market 

   Designed to fit round bales up to 5ft / 152cm 
in diameter. (International buyers please 
check bale size!)  

   Made with rot proof 2.5mm super dense 
braided polyethylene 

   Ideal 35mm hole size. Designed to control 
rather than restrict. Ideal for feeding 
multiple horses

   Proven highly effective at increasing feeding 
time on the bale

   Fixed knots to prevent stretching and 
damage

  Virtually eliminates wasted forage 

  Handmade with premium quality materials

Trickle Net Large Round Bale Net

SKU TN-004 | Round Bale Net | Packed Quantity : 4 units 
Weight per unit : 4.95kg
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   Unique (registered) design. The strongest most effective 
net of it’s type on the market 

   Designed to fit onto ring feeders up to 225cm internal 
diameter 

   90cm high x 225cm diameter. Will fit over very large 
amounts and give full coverage 

  Designed to drop to ground level as forage reduces 

   Made with rot proof 2.5mm super dense braided 
polyethylene. Abrasion resistant

   Ideal 35mm hole size. Designed to control rather  
than restrict. Ideal for feeding multiple horses 

  Virtually eliminates wasted forage

  Proven highly effective at increasing feeding time

  Fixed knots to prevent stretching and damage

  Handmade with premium quality materials

  Comes with bungee and screw link to secure to feeder 

Trickle Net Topper Net

SKU TN-005 | Topper Net | Packed Quantity : 4 units 
Weight per unit : 5kg
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Trickle Net Softee Net Available  
in Small  

and Large  
sizes

SKU TN-007 | Softee Large 
Packed Quantity: 6 units 
Weight per unit : 1.5kg

SKU TN-006 | Softee Small | 
Packed Quantity : 6 units 
Weight per unit : 1kg

   Made with a super strong knotless 5mm 
braided mesh 

   Features 25mm holes that provide 
effective slow feeding 

   Luxury Softee mesh which is soft on 
hands, and very easy to fill 

  Available in Small and Large sizes 

   Small Softee has a capacity of  
4kg dry hay 

   Large softee has a capacity  
of 8kg dry hay
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   Made with a super strong knotless 
5mm braided Lilac mesh

   Feature 25mm fixed holes that 
provide highly effective slow feeding 

   Luxury Softee mesh which is soft  
on hands, and very easy to fill 

  Available in Small and Large sizes 

   Small Unicorn Feeder has a capacity 
of 4kg dry hay 

   Large Unicorn Feeder has a  
capacity of 8kg dry hay

Trickle Net Unicorn Feeder

SKU TN-008 | Unicorn Small  
Packed Quantity : 6 units 
Weight per unit : 1kg

SKU TN-009 | Unicorn Large  
Packed Quantity : 6 units 
Weight per unit : 1.5kg

Available  
in Small  

and Large  
sizes
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   We guarantee our trading partners that the price 
on our website will never undercut the quoted RRP

    Our trading partners and our social media 
audience will be the first to know about new 
innovative unique products 

   Trickle Net products are attractively packaged in 
their own carry bags, perfect for display and very 
eye catching 

   Trickle Net products are beneficial to ALL horses, 
ponies and donkeys, and sell to every type of 
horse owner from Eventers to Shetland pony 
owners

   Versatile products which provide a range of 
methods for feeding horses. Each product can be 
used in different ways, and our netting is safe to 
use on the ground for barefoot equines

Why would you stock Trickle Net products?

   Highly rated by customers, who continue to 
recommend the products on first hand experience 

   Recommended by vets and Equine Nutritionists for 
the management of Laminitis and Equine Gastric 
Ulcers 

   Highly effective products which are renowned for 
premium quality 

   Trickle Net is the only brand worldwide to be 
developing such a range of slow feeding equipment 
for horses. Our products sell worldwide, to 
customers who search us out independently

   Trickle Net is an ethical British brand, supporting 
local human and equine charities 

   Trickle Net has a strong, active and loyal social 
media following and we are happy to share cross 
promotion for trading partners
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   Bring the taste of the meadow to your 
chickens! 

   The Meadow Net provides a fun educational 
activity for children and families 

   Includes free foraging guide book 

   Ideal for feeding salad, fruit and vegetables, 
keeping chickens entertained all day, while 
keeping the coop clean and tidy

   Designed to feed at a slower pace and 
prevent waste and mess on the ground 

   Excellent enrichment for your chickens 

   Keep your chooks busy with a Meadow Net 
of treats!  

Chirpy Chook Meadow Net

www.chirpychook.com

SKU CC-001 | Meadow Net | Packed Quantity : 10 units
Weight per unit : 0.2kg
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Placing your order 
Create your online trade account here: 

www.tricklenet.com/customer/account/create
-  On our trade portal you can browse our range of products, download

content and marketing material and place orders directly through our
website

- Minimum order is 1 packed quantity of any SKU

-  International orders welcomed, please contact us for more information.
As of Spring 2022 we will be holding stock in the Netherlands, offering our
EU and ROW customers cheaper and easier shipping options

-  We only sell at trade prices to verified retailers who intend to sell to the
end user. We may request proof of status

- Full terms available on request

sales@tricklenet.com
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Trickle Net offer an evolving range of high quality 
products aimed at trickle feeding horses 

We are passionate about equine health, and are 
constantly working on new designs and products, 
spurred on by incredible customer feedback 

Get on board with us and be among the first to stock 
our innovative ground breaking products!

tricklenet.comsales@tricklenet.com

https://tricklenet.com/
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Life is too short for filling hay nets! 




